PROGRAM

THIRD CONFERENCE OF TLINGIT TRIBES & CLANS

MARCH 28-30, 1996
KETCHIKAN & SAXMAN, ALASKA

Funding for the ARSI Regional Elders Council Meeting and the Regional Native Curriculum Meeting provided by the Alaska Rural Systemic Initiative, the Alaska Federation of Natives, the University of Alaska - Fairbanks, and the National Science Foundation.
HOST TRIBES & CLANS

Saanyaa Kwáan - South Wind Tribe

Raven moiety clans:
Kiks.ádi
   Wéix Hit (Bullhead House)

Wolf moiety clans
Tei'kweidi
   Xóots Hit (Bear's Den House)
   Kaats' Hit (The Man Who Married the Bear House)
   Gooch Hit (Wolf House)

Neix.ádi
   Ch'aak' Hit
   Ch'aak' Xoois Hit (Eagle's Foot House)
   S'igeidi Xaayi Hit (Beaver's Den House)
   Ch'aak' Künd Hit (Eagle's Nest House)
   Ch'aak' _____? (Eagle's Fan House?)
   Ch'aak' Hlt (Halibut House)
   Xeix Hit (King Crab House)
   Xée' Hit (Giant Clam House)

Taanta Kwáan - Sea Lion Tribe

Raven Moiety
Gaanaq.ádi
   Yaay Hit (Whale House)
   Xaas Hit (Musk Ox House)
   Xaaagoon Hit (Narrow Point House)
   Gijook Hit (Mountain or Yellow Hawk House)
   Noow Hit (Fort House)
   S'ax Hit (Starfish House)
   Kootees' Hit (Looking Out House)

Wolf Moiety
Tei'kweidi
   Shaanaq Hit (Valley House)
   Xóots Hit (Brown Bear House)
   Kaats' Hit (The Man Who Married the Bear House)
   Waanda Hlt (Cloak House)

Dak'taweidi
   Keét Hit (Killer Whale House)
   Koon Hit (Flicker House)

HOST ORGANIZATIONS

Cape Fox Corporation
T.F. (Cisco) Martinez, Jr., Chairman

City of Saxman
Forrest DeWitt, Mayor

U.S.D.A. Forest Service
Ketchikan Indian Corporation
Gerry Hope, President
Richard Jackson, Treasurer

Funding for the publication of conference posters, flyers and this conference program was provided by ANB Camp #2. Video documentation provided by Dan Etulain, Northstar Television Network.

PLANNING COMMITTEE

Andy Hope, Program Chair
Tom Abbott
Sarah Abbott
C.C. Bird-Johnson
Louise Brady
Lori Crispin
Jimmy DeHerrera
Forrest DeWitt, Jr.
Nora DeWitt
Don Fisher
Partick Garza
Jimmy George
Ernestine Harlin
Gerry Hope, Co-chair

Richard Jackson, Co-chair
Janet Jackson
Willie Jackson
Martha Johnson
James Llanos
Tom Llanos
Hank Newhouse
Brad Powell
Esther Shea
Irene Shields
Wayne Shields, Co-chair
Priscilla Shulte
Yvonne Stanley
Peachy Williams

GENERAL INFORMATION

The Third Annual Conference of Tlingit Tribes & Clans is being held at the Southeast Alaska Visitors Information Center (SEAVIC), located at the old Spruce Mill Dock (downtown), the Ted Ferry Civic Center, located next to the Westmark Cape Fox Lodge, the University of Alaska Southeast (UAS) Robertson Building (which has an exterior painted mural, across the street from Tatsuda's Market), the Totem Heritage Center (downtown Ketchikan), the Saxman Community Hall, and the Saxman Beaver Clan House.

The conference information desk will be located in the SEAVIC during the conference, phone #228-6220.

THE “ALL NATIVE TRADE FAIR” WILL BE HELD AT SAXMAN, ALL DAY, EVERY DAY.


Wednesday, March 27, 1996

8 am - 4 pm  Registration at SEAVC
4:30 pm - 7 pm  Registration at Saxman Community Hall

Workshop  Documenting Genealogies by Harold Jacobs (SEAVC)
4 pm  Warming of the Hands Dinner (Saxman Community Hall)

Thursday, March 28, 1996

8 am - 4 pm  Registration at SEAVC
8 am - 8:30 am  Welcome and Opening Ceremonies at SEAVC
[3 mayors], Forest Supervisor, Ketchikan Area, Ketchikan Indian Corporation,
Cape Fox Corporation,
Saanx̱a Ḵwáan, Taanta Ḵwáan
Invocation

8:30 am - 10:00 am WORKSHOPS

Tlingit Orthographies I/Tlingit Sounds and Spelling by Dick and Nora Dauenhauer Language Working Group—closed enrollment – [Neets Bay Room-Ted Ferry Center]
Documenting ANB/ANS History by John Hope (SEAVC)
Intellectual and Cultural Property Rights
[UAS Campus/Robertson 101]

10:00 am BREAK

10:30 am - Noon WORKSHOPS

Tlingit Orthographies II/History of Tlingit Spelling and Literacy by Dick and Nora Dauenhauer Language Working Group [Neets Bay Room - Ted Ferry Center]
Documenting ANB/ANS History - Repeat - John Hope (SEAVC)
Intellectual and Cultural Property Rights - Repeat - [UAS/ Robertson Building]

Noon LUNCH
1:30 pm - 3 pm WORKSHOPS

Friday, March 29, 1996

8 am - 4 pm  REGISTRATION (SEAVC)
Invocation (at respective workshop sites)

8:30 am - 10 am WORKSHOPS
Elders Forum (Saxman Community Hall)
Clan Houses — Joe Hotch, Jimmy George, Chris Campbell (Saxman Beaver Tribal House)
Project Jukebox by Bill Schneider (Ted Ferry Center - Stage)
Native Curriculum Caucus (SEAVC)
Indigenous Weavers Workshop (UAS/Robertson)

10:00 am BREAK

10:30 am - Noon WORKSHOPS, continued
Elders Forum (Saxman Community Hall)
Clan Houses [Saxman Beaver Tribal House]
Native Curriculum Presentations (SEAVC)
Project Jukebox - Repeat - (Ted Ferry Center - Stage)
Indigenous Weavers Workshop (UAS/Robertson)
Saturday, March 30, 1996

8:00 am - 10 am  REGISTRATION (SEAVC)
                Invocation

8:30 am - Noon  WORKSHOPS
                Developing certificate and degree programs for Tlingit Lang-
                uage Working Group (Stage - Ted Ferry Center)
                Developing Tlingit Resource Atlases by Tom Thornton,
                Harold Martin, James Llanos, Jeff Leer (SEAVC)
                Native Curriculum Presentations (Neets Bay - Ted Ferry
                Center)
                Indigenous Weavers Workshop (UAS/Robertson)

Noon             LUNCH

1:30 pm          Plenary Session/Workshop Reports (SEAVC)
                List Workshop Report
                Orthography Report
                Other Conference Recommendations

5 pm             Evening Program (Saxman Community Hall)
                Naa Kaanees:
                Tom Abbott
                Forrest DeWitt
                Don Hoff, Jr.
                Richard Jackson